NWACC Faculty Business Meeting
Minutes
Friday, February 24, 2012
Burns Hall 2105
51 faculty attended the meeting.
Curtis Harrell, Vice President of the Faculty Senate, called the meeting to order at 1:04 p.m.
I.

Degree Audit—
Brooke Holt shared information about purchasing Degree Works—a degree audit system. Holt said the
system will make advising and auditing much easier and more comprehensible. It will allow advisors
to build a student’s degree plan. The system will be implemented by fall to use with a pilot group if
not all students.

II.

NWACC Foundation—
Jasmine Pope, the new development coordinator with the foundation, wanted to covered information
about the Foundation’s scholarship luncheon on Feb. 29 from 11:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. Pope encouraged
faculty to allow students to attend luncheon without penalty. Pope also mentioned changes in
scholarship application process, which have led to an increase in applications.

III.

Emergency Management/Safety—
Ethan Beckcom wanted to inform faculty about what Emergency Management as well as faculty’s role
in Emergency Management. Beckcom said that the goal of EM is to plan responses to all kinds of
emergencies—natural events, man-made events, and public relations. He mentioned that faculty’s part
includes preparedness, planning, and staying informed as well as making students aware of the
processes/tools in place. Beckcom encouraged faculty to look at the Emergency Management website
for more information.

IV.

Faculty Administrative Drops—Tay Sha Carter
Tay Sha Carter wanted to get feedback from faculty about the possibility of allowing Faculty
Administrative Drops for nonattendance. Many faculty members provided feedback. Carter also
mentioned that Student Records is revamping its website, which will include a section for faculty.
Carter asked faculty to email suggestions for what should be included.

V.

Faculty Performance Review—Spring Revisions
Harrell mentioned that the Faculty Performance Review was withdrawn from agenda to allow for input
from the deans and Dr. Gates.

VI.

Information Updates—
Dr. Steve Gates provided updates about National Child Protection Training Center gifts, the
international development committee, board approved tuition and fees increase, changes to Pell grants
and lottery scholarships, school budget, and the March 2 assessment day

VII.

Academic Standing Policy
Linda Lovell presented the policy voted on by Faculty Senate, saying the school would begin applying
the policy at end of the fall semester. After some discussion, faculty voted.
Motion to approve policy made by Melissa Jordan; seconded by Christina Smith; approved.

Curtis Harrell, Vice President of the Faculty Senate, adjourned the meeting at 2:49 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Megan Looney,
Faculty Senate Secretary 2011-12

